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WE NEED ~LP!

The Society is appealing from its members for assistance to be able
to run properly as a Soeiety.
At the present we have need for a
It SECRErARY
*" LIBRARIAN or Recorder of Printed Matter
*" Volunteers for MUSEUM ROS1'ER and
~ Members at our WORKING BEES
If you would like to make yourself available, even as an assistance
please contact_any of the above convenors.
THE
P.2

SOCIETY NEEDS ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ YOU!
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Kogamh Historical Society

NEWSLETTER
NEXT MEETINGS: At Kogarah Civic Centre, commencing at 8 p.m.
July, Thursday 9th. Miss Meeda from Canterbury Historical
Society
August, Thursday 13th. Joyce Cowell will talk of liThe Tall Ships".
LADIESON SUPPER ROSTER: July, Mrs G. Johns and Mrs G. Taylor,
August, Mrs P. Thornley and Mrs S. McLellan.
RAFFLE PRIZE DONORS: July,

Mrs G. Taylor;

August, The Society.

Could the kangaroo be
a lO0áyearáoId
mistake?
fTEN I. tbe next ye.r you
will be reminded of the
Illtrepid dYellturers who
sailH b¥¥ f.... y round the
world to ¥¥ ke a home in ¥
str'lIle, hard I .. d amOliC people with a
primitive w.y of life.
True, but put yourself fa the pl.ce or
ODe .Iready bere who had to .bide the
dlY of tbelr comlac. There you are
4iown .t the beach, lIIindiac your own
business, wbea ¥ lIuCe. (by canoe
st.ed.rds) craft rll.s .sbore. Two
bUndred ye.n later, there are educated
People who would cry "flying saucer!"
Ind exped tile eme'lleg men to be
gl'Hft. In f.ct, they .re the rirst white
men YOIl ever saw, ,.rtly covered by
unsultlble .nd, tberefore, redundant,
kllft pants .nd Ihaded by mobile
shelters oa their heads.
: SoIM COllie., to you .nd uk h. I
Iingulle you e.. not understaed: "I
say, wh.t Is your word for th.t thilll
over tMre~" A lIIilunderstandinc Is
Concelnble.
About 1900, there was some discuslioa on whdher ...
one or the
first words white .u learat from the
Aborillnes, really .ea.t that odd
hoppi", till.,.
. Captlil Cook ¥¥ llIed first-hind
bow1edle .f the Grat Barrier Red
killI,.roo about tbe 111M tllM. He
ra ..... lilip, Ende.vour, 01 the rftf In
JUM 1770, be.cW It at EIt4Hyour
River, !lOW Cooktow., for repairs, .114
pick" .p the word b,,~fOO there.
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Cook .Dd the Mt.aist, Sir Joseph
Banks, both recorded the word ia their
jou ...... either as b"IOOfOO or ka,,á
,.",. BottI believed It was the word the
AboriCI.. C.Ye tbe aaim."
The leX' E.cllshmen to come to
Austnli., wltll the First Fleet, tried the
word 011 .be Aborigines of Port
J.ckscMI. TIley dHi lot know It. C'p'lin
W.tkll Teadt, of the Mari.n, said in
Ills ActOPl of llu Smktrt~lItof Port
MduiM dlat aM Aborililla thoulht it
w.s ¥¥ EaaUsIt wonl. Ole of them,
lookl., o.er lOMe cows the fleet
t.roucht;-ask'" If they were kan,aroos.
These 40.bts were discussed in
Edward Morris', A Dictiollll'y of
A"",., Ellllislt (1898). Morris knew
his words. He WIIS head mister of the
Church of E .. I.nd Gnmm.r Scheel,
Melboume .nd, later, Professor of
Enllish, Frtllc:ll .lId Germ .. Language
lind L1tenturn .t Melbourne University.
Cooktown is ¥ loag way from Port
Jackson Itllt Morris h.d a thought 011
this. C.,..I. Plailip KI'I, the explorer,
was III the Endeavour Rlnr .rea 49
yurs lifter Cook. He found that
klltf611fOO was ullk.own to the tribe he
met there,
Did B.nks or Cook get It wrong?
Possibly, said Morris. "Several corre$pOMn"
wrtttn that the word
kAapf'MI
t, '. 4011't u.derstand',
.nd I¥¥ e B.. b IIIlstook this for the
..me," he said. SotM proof would be
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,.I.t
N.rrll
r.lsed:
Abo...........
taMtword if It
wu aM'á _.
01 ¥ '
who died.
Wh.t I' a ... ~
b .. aroo h.d
died! 11Iere w.s t.lk I. tile 1890s that
klUltllfOO ..... back I. tt.e [Muvour
Rh'er .rea Nt itá ..... lIeN to tet nrm
evideac:e.
Nobody 111011"'" ... t abe won! calM
frOlll .. AborfIIMI 1 ...... Ce. Like
ko.I ¥¥ urr.w"I,
411CO, wllllby,
DUIl ... IIII ....
_n,
I ..... s in ¥
Crou, of till... .., ... m.r to white
.. tlen who kept ¥ sharp ear for the
AboriCIMS' wonla.
The Oxf~ D~'7
ntry, writtená
before 1901, .... die belief of Cook
lod Ba.ks ,hat ' ¥¥
was the
EndellvOllr River .. _ for .he animal
Ind says tllere wu .. ter .ffirmalion of
its use elsewhere. "0. tile ocher hind,"
II SIYS, "there .re eXpreIIlt.telMnts to
the
thl' the
word, If ner culTftlt ia t
~,
was
merely locll or hH lIecoIne obsolete.
The co_moa llsaertloll .... t it really
melns 'I doII't ullllentlrNI' ¥¥¥ seeld to
be of recenl orill ¥¥ rNI lacks COIInrm.tlon."
Moms thoaiItl 10, Coo: .. It Is I
difficult .. atter _ wbich to spe.k
deciddly but, probably, no grul
mistlke "'liS ... de ¥¥ d the word
received was ¥ IHal1e UIM of the
Iniml""
I hope 10. A
011 .be word:
kangaroo hn., b
roo coartl, kaná
,aroo dop, the ka.I'roo route and
kl.Clroo-tall soap. I¥ .,.,.
times, a
jerky clutch actlu Is said to .. ke I car
"kI81Iroo",
Not th.t .ny of theN usages is
enda.cered ¥¥ 4 I e ¥¥ ', see our
footbillers, ehe KII.,.roos, ner bei",
renlme4 tlte l-clo.' .... lt4e....... ers.
.. Ala Petenoll

t.,..
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ColonIal

By Ann Moyal
Collins, 192 pp. $45
Reviewedby JOHN SIMO!'iS

y the time Australia

WJ~ celebrating the first century of
settlement her scientists were
on equal terms with their
English and European colleagues. But
.1 different state of affairs exi~ted in the
early days of the colony when mainly
amateur scientists had to refer their
findings to experts back in England
and Europe. The change was quite
remarkable and the story of it is the
subject of Ann Moyal's '14 Bright and
Savage Land'.
Well known to scientists and historians for studies on the growth and social
effects of science. she here addresses a
wider audience with a lively lext on the
diverse collection of men. women.
c1er,ymen. medicos and public servants who contributed to the various
branche5 of science in colonial Australia. Their sketches and paintings. many
of which have not been published
before, handsomely illustrate the text.
That aeneral scientific investigation
of the newly possessed land should
have been left laf,ely to local amateurs
and wealthy sponsors like Sir Joseph
Banks IS not surprilin" for science in
En,land had been developed in that
manner over the previous. two eenturiel. TheááFrench took a different
approach and between l788 and the
18201 sent four. major. official expeditions. with áthe result: tUt Dot a few of
our plants and ani......
weJl as lOGIe
0( our poarapbical featur~ are named
after Freecbmen: Ia Perouse. de Freyc:ina. Lechanault and Peron, to name but
four.
Depcadcnt on a slow exchan,e of
lenen with Banks's circle of expens, or
the oc:cuional visit of French scientists.
the Ifowdl of Australian expertise was
initiaUy UlUre and hesitant, but by the
IBso. Ferdinand Mueller in Melbourne
had ~
the recosnised authority
on AusuaJian plantsáand .. by the 18705,
KrcIft of dM: Australian Museum was
corftcIi ... OWen, th'c foremost palaeonoIlhe northern hemisphere, on
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The front ácover of 'A Bright and Savage Land'.
mailers of Australian fossils and
marsupial evolution.
The chapters on the contributions of
women and the growth of learned
institutions seem to me to give a
bri,hter picture. of early colonial
society than that gencralty perceived.
There were, to be sure. plenty of boors
and pflilistines about. louisa Meredith,
who illustrated and 'published on
. AUlbalian plants and landicapes. compWMct In 1846 about the' character of
die people she often had to 'dine with:
"Most ,entlcmen", she wrote; "have
their souls so felted up in wools,
nds and stock 'thal' I have often sat
thro..p a weary dinner without hearin,
¥ syllable on any other subject."
I know the feelini. Not lon, ago I sat
ac dinner' at a tarified London addrc$S
without hei.rina the conversation rise
above .. dllCUISion of the relative' ments
".l.,t" and' MLllaS" (brands Of
Enpiah .. otor cars. not felines and
fdons) but I wouldn't judge London on
that experience.
.
. Twenty years before Louisa com-

neeces.

or

plained, the French naturalist Lesson ~
thousht the Mac:anhurs bores butá he
hadá warm words' or praise for many
others, 'ftom Governor Brisbane down
to "an bOAest husbandman" he encountered OR. the Balbiaiit Plain. Had, lie
returnedá toáádine at 'Louisa's' tat;Ie. he
would. .~~.
attl~ ti- ;oint":oUt to
her that the newJy .established Australian Museu~ as" well as:. Alexander
Maduy~s.boWe at EUzabith .Bay were
f~~'for
le.amed disc:ourw,and
thatá hi itobart;"the 'first Royal Society
outside of Ensland had been founded.
He .""" abo: have mentioned that
M~
IlIItitutes had been operatinajn Sydney and Newcastle Jor ~most
¥ ~
and were very wen 'au"ended.
A cfef'eCt' of the older English attitude
to the 'O"_ili58tion of science that' we
have inherited is the distinction made
between '*'~re~. and "applied"~ It is
la"ely amOcia' and' cenainly a ~an,over of tbe ",endeman and players"
tura, ofá.¥ cl'á.~
lips thai lite
d~
it rtdiD,; thou.h IOOIcwhat
slowI)J_áit iitJM.rd'oro plcuina

are

to_
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SALT CREEK POLICE STATION

\

As early as 1829 the need for law and order in the country between the Cook's
and George's rivers was evident from a report in the Sydney Gazette of May 23rd. This
stated that a settler, Thomas McCaffrey had been set upon by robbers in the vicinity
of Salt Pan Creek while returning from Sydney with provisions.
In 1848 Well1s Geographical Dictionary or Gazetteer of the Australian Colonies
listed this area in the Police district of Liverpool. This was described as "embracing a midland portion of the county of Cumberland, consisting of the hundred of
Liverpool and parishes of Cabramatta, and Wattamolla; bounded on the North from Cape
Solander by Botany Bay, George's river, the Salt Ponds, the Liverpool road, and Prospect creek to the Cowpastures road; on the West by the Cowpasture road to the junction of the Northern road, by the Northern road to South creek and by South creek to
Bringelly road, and by this road to the junction of the Cowpasture old road, to the
junction with the cross roads leading to the Compbelltown (sic) road; on the South
by this cross road to the Compbelltown road thence by a line bearing easterly,
crossing Bunburrycurran and Bow Bowing creek's, George' s river, Deadman's creek to
the northern boundary of John Lucas's grant, on the Woronora creek, then by a line
'~earing south easterly to Wattamolla, on the sea shore, which forms the eastern
'boundary of the district to Cape Solander aforesaid. It contains 2046 inhabitants,
and 354 houses."
In the same directory, part of this district was listed as the old Botany Bay
district of the county of Cumberland N.S.W., bounded on the S.E. side by Botany Bay;
on the N.E. side by Cook (sic) river; N. side by the Liverpool road; on the W. side
by a line passing from Hacking's Creek Bridge, to the head of the Salt Creek, in
George's river, Old road; and thence by that creek, and on the S. side by George's
river.
\.,then a sub district of the Liverpool Police District was formed, apparently
coinciding with this old Botany Bay district, the name of Salt Creek was given to it,
presumably to avoid confusion with the parish of Botany which was to the north of the
Bay and which had its own watch house in the Sydney Police District.
rhe site for the Salt Creek Police Station was chosen near the junction of Rocky
Point Road and Tom Ugly's turn off as it had to serve'an area from Tempe to Sutherland.
No trace has been found of its date of construction and it is thought that it was
either leased or purchased from its original owner for police purposes. It is mentioned
in a valuation of Public buildings made in 1892 when the building was given a value
of £300 and the site £303. After the erection of the Kogarah Police Station in 1896
~t was disposed of evidently. The name Kogarah was derived from what in 1848 was
'known as Kuggarah, the native name for what was then alternatively known as Townson's
Bay.
That the buil~ing still stood in 1967 is not surprising as it was built of stone
(there was a quarry at hand) and it is thought it would be approximately 130 years
old now as the area was not developed until the middle of last century. The district
was a rural one comprising market gardens until the coming of the suburban railway
in the 1880's.
References: Mrs R. Jeffriess
Government Gazettes
- Public Works Department, N.S.W.
Public Works Reports
Historic Buildings Group
Sydney Gazette
January, 1984
Well's Geographical Dictionary
that Ms Moyal has included a chapter
on industry and technology. Her
treatment is by no means exhaustive
hut she gives a reasonablc overview of
colonial technological innovations and
inventions.
She also records the sad fact that
many of them were lost to Australia
through lack of local support. Had
people like Hargrave and Sulton

received adequate encouragement and
funding, Australia could well have
t .. ken a lead in aeronautic and telephonic technololY.
A few raults mar an otherwise
excellent book: misukcs.in the captions
of a few of the illustrations, typographical confuiion in the naming of the
wren, on Pile 3S and, on page 92, not
only have the shark .and the remora

exchanged identities. but the poor
sucker fish is apparently ~ ..... irnming
upside down. These few lapses, aside,
'A Bright and Savage Land' i~ a lively,
readable and beautifully illustrated
aÇ:ount of an important segment of our
intellectual history.
Jol." SimOltS;S a/o,,"u Dean 0/ Sci e
tlt~ Ufli~n;(y 0/ Sydney.

- Sydney Morning "lid,
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FROM CONVICT TO ARCHITECT.
FRANCIS HOWARD GREENWAY
But lac was a poor

bUlia UááD aDd in 1811
... dedarcd baDbupt.
. ID 181-1.!le foolisbly
fOiled an endoisemeut on

a contract involved in his
.. ibWJ*J.

In EaaJaod the dca&h
seateace for fOllery was
mandatory.
flut h!;
pleaded pilt)'. because he
had DOt profited from the

crime.
1"he death senteuce was
commuted to 14 years'
traasponarion ¥
.After some miserable
months in COIlvictbulks at
ptymou&b. he sailed fot
Botany Day on the transport General Hewitt ill

..n. - . . . .

1814.
11teNSWGo ...... wa

L8c:Waa M.,..arie - 1k
put
tM coto.y.
Macquarie had writteD
to EDsfand. to ask for the
help of a Government
arclaitect. ábut his request
had been refused.
There was land aplenty,
convi~ labour, and be had
the- use of Government
bricks and timber. but
Macquarie needed a
trained man to organise.
Greenway broulbt a letter of recommendation
from ex-Governor Phillip
and Macquarie
was
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lORN In England III tm to a family of
atoMmuona. archit8cta and builden. Francia

Howard G ... nway achieved fame 1ft Sri...
and a.th .. town p.. n...... d........ of garde_

and ..aNted of aome aminence.
ddilbted _. b~ WD ¥
He" pve Greenway a
man who could translate
his ideas into reality!

~cket

of leave" which
freed bim from' convict

labour, then appointed
him official architect and
assistaDt to Captain Gill,
en,ineer, to direct the
piarmial and. buildinl of
government works.
The position pleased
Greenway but the salary
did not: A miserly three
shillinp a day!
G... .., wu ci,e. a
,all ~rdo. uti lIis salary

THE ENGLISH CHAIR
The history of the English chair is as mixed habit of sitting on one side only of the dining
as that of the English people, and though pre- table: but the free-standing settle altered that
Christian origins have affected the character arrangement, so seats could be moved away
of design and decoration the main influence from the wall. though until the end of the sixhas come from the costume and manners of teenth century one side of the table was always
the various periods. The vast spread of the far- left free .
thingale worn by women of fashion in the late
By the seventeenth century the social habits
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries was changed from the communal life of the great
accommodated by the broad-seated back-stool hall to the private dining chamber where the
and the Victorian crinoline inspired the master and mistress were seated at the head
production of the lady's easy chair. For centu- and foot of the table with guests and privileged
ries the hardness of nat uncushioned seats was members of the household ranged on both
minimized by the voluminous clothes of those sides and seated on joint stools. These joint
who used them. Chairs show more faithfully stools developed into the back-stool and
than any other article of furniture the impor- became the first of the dining chairs we know
tance accorded to dignity, elegance or today.
comfort.
In England the chair
has for centuries been The so-catted ¥.'fiarthmgda Ie' ¥ ch air.
.
.
a symbol of authority used by the powerful
on eariy 17th C. txamplt!.
feudal lords, Masters of guilds, prelates and
noblemen. In all ages authority has required
the enhancement of superior height and chairs
rested on a platform ascended by steps.
Our knowledge of mediaeval furniture in
England is derived largely from examples
depicted
in paintings
and
illustrated
manuscripts; but some have survived, like the
Coronation Chair in Westminster Abbey,
attributed to Adam, the King's goldsmith.
Originally it was planned to have the chair cast The traditional
in bronze but the idea was abandoned and an - association
oak chair made instead at a cost of 100 of chairs with an
shillings.
upright. dignified bearing was not overcome
There were no single chairs in mediaeval until the late seventeenth century when the
England, that is chairs without arms. only easy chair was invented, and though nobody at
armchairs which were large and heavy and the time suspected what this invention would
occupied a permanent place on a dais of a do to good manners, it was the starting point
great hall or some other commanding position. of a slow but continuous decline of dignity. By
These were for the use of the master and mis- increasing standards of comfort, chairmakers
tress of the household. Nearly everybody else and upholsterers began to change posture
sat on benches and forms of nat topped chests, through design, thus unwittingly changing the
which were ranged against the walls. The only character of manners. which became less
movable seats were small three legged stools. formal, easier and in many ways happier.
Throughout the Middle Ages the use of wall
GLENLEIGH
benches as dining seats followed the mediaeval - ANTIQUES IN NEW SOUTH WALES Ph: 331 1549
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Matq .. rie UldYenity'.
coat of u.s.
St Matthew's Church
was beaun at Windsor.
And Governor and architea made plans to reconstruct Sydney: there was
to be a new Government
House, a Palace of Justice,
cathedral, a strlnS of for~
tresses, as weU as two
buildiDJS UlJCDtly needed
to shelter convicts.
Had the MacquarieGreenway partnership
continued for some years,
Syduey would bave been
liven a rich heritage.
But Macquarie was
under fire. As early as
June 1811, the (English)
Colooial Secretary, Lord
Bathurst. complained that
Macquarie was spending
too much money.
By 1819 the criticisms of
Macquane were mounting
and be was accused not
only of wild extravagance,
but of befriending ex-convicts, refusicg to open the
colony for more sheep
stations, and of being too
soft on convicts, thus
encouraging the crime
wave in England.
I. 1819 tbe £allilla
GOte ad decWed 01 ¥
CG
.... of I8cpriry ...
tlaey "It J .... T .. o ....
Blae to Allltnila to 1aTesliJate..
Bige was appalled at
the grand schemes of
Macquarie and Greenway. Plans were abandoned or altered. Macquarie was replaced and
soon after Greenway was
sacked.
Greenway died in poverty in 1837 and his body
buried by the local schoolmaster in an unmarked
grave ncar East Maitland.
But Greenway's buildings stand as his memorial
Developers have torn
down some of them, but
others remain, such as St
James' Church. Sydney:
tbe Hyde Park. barracks
(now the Law Courts): the
Government House stables (now the Sydney
Conservatorium), and St
Matthew's Church, Windsor.
- SUN, April IS, 1987

MALLACOOTA
NondaY'5th October to Friday 9th
00St approx. ~300.00 to $350.00
. Fully inclUSive, 1st
~lass travel and
accommodation.
Two Lake 'jruises, three short
local coach tours
and entertainment.
:3treet Stall, 11th November, Belgrave Street, Kogarah,
opposite the old post offi~e, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m ¥
All inquiries please contact Mrs Gwen ~ootes, 53 5854

Flinders, with cat
MA1'tBEW FLIIU)ERS

.__._._

and CIuutnIakew

_..--:.-

By Geoffrey C. Ingleton
Genesis/Hedley.467pp, $195
Rtv iewed bY GREG DENING

á
I

T IS difficult to imagine a more apt
description
of Geoffrey Ingleton's Matth~w Flinders: Na~;gato,
and Chartmaker tban the word
monumental.
It is monumental to the great explorer. It
is monumental to the book-makers' trade. It
is monumental to exhaustive research and
historical reconstruction
Its mood is monumental, too. Every
drawing and chart Flinders made seems to
be accounted for in its 400,000 words. Every
ship and person to enter Flinders' life is
chased with the same descriptive fullness.
The table of contents. with its 250
illustrations.
16 colour
and
16
~ black-and-white plates, is nine pages long.
-:. Everyone of its 467 pages is framed with a
tEl red and black border and is printed in
~ double columns.
_
c(
And that. let it be said, is only Volume
~ One. Volume Two, the facsimile edition of
] Matthew Flinders' Private Journal 180)Jj 1814 {have not seen. .
.",; To anyone familiar with the cost in time
~ and labour of such exhaustive carefulness,
~ Geoffrey lngleton's Matthew Flinders is not
g> only monumental, it is awesome. It truly
'E does represent a culmination of lngleton's.
~: lifetime of work. on the hydrographic history
~ of the Australian coast.
.g I Being encyclopaedic, it will be an easier
,]) book to keep than to read. It needs strong
~ wrists and fair determination to read it from
l cover to cover. Each of the several books

,that are in it - on. Ainde,:,' separate
voyages, on French exploration of the
Australian coasJ._on France and Britain in
the Indian Ocean - might be better read
individually. It will certainly act as a
re~erence volume for pla~es, names and
ships all around the contment,
The colour plates are brilliant. the
black-and-white illustrations prohfic, Even
Flinders' cat, Trim. gets into the pictures as reconstructed by the author. Ingleton
supplies many of these reconstructions of
places and scenes in Flinders' life. None are
as val9ble, in my view, as those drawings of
Flinders' vessels to which the author lends
his highly polished professional skills.
Being perhaps perverse in my belief that
historiography is crucial to any history, I
enjoyed more than any other part of the
book Ingleton's reflections on the sources of
his history and their provenance. The author
is clearly relaxed and in full control, and his
sense of adventure in pursuing the relics of
Hinders enters his history. He is not bound
in these reflections by his deeply felt
obligation to be exhaustive, and there is
enough in- it on the polities
h"erltage and
the culture of preserving to make a book in
itself.
Matth~w F7jnd~rs is published with lavish
care. You will acquire a wonderfully crafted
artefact in it. It has an old-fashioned. even
antiquarian. look which for many will be its
shining glory.
In my view, it seemed to have a dense and
cluttered feel. I was reminded too often by
the darkness and boldness of the prints. in
the double columns and in the lifeless
relevance' of the engravings. of. the old
Coles' annuals we used to read when we
were young, That IS niggardly and probably
idiosyncratic comment, I know.
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If the attachment of a person's name to an object,
activity or place is a measure of fame, the great
soprano, Dame Nellie Melba must be seen to
have made a resounding un iversal impression.
Her name is not only perpetuated worldwide on
menus, but throughout her native Australia in
locations, institutions, products and businesses.
Mathilde Marchesi, for a short lime Nellie's
singing teacher in Paris, believed that the singer'.
real name of Mrs Armstrong was not suitable.
Nellie decided on Melba as a tribute to Melbourne, the city of her birth.
The best known uses of her name are in
relation to foods - Peche Melba and Melba
Toast. Both of these were inventions of Escoffier
at the Savoy Hotel in London. Pechc Melba was
only the first of a string of desserts based on the
same principle. Escoffier, realising that he was
onto a good thing, came up with Poire Melba,
Fraises Melba, etc., etc. While these culinary
associations with Melba's name date from her lifetime, there have been others since,. including
Melba Jam, Melba's Chocolates and Melba Rose
from Seppelts (one of the cellars at Great Western
is named after the singer).
In Brisbane you can eat at Melba's Cafe and
Milk Bar or Melba's Restaurant, as you can in
Perth. In Melbourne you can study music at the
Melba Memorial Conservatoriurn named in her
honour after her death in 1931; be photographed
at Melba Studios (possible in Sydney also); stay at
Melba's Hotel and have a meal from the Melba
Takeaway. You can buy textiles from Melba
Industries in both Melbourne and Sydney. There
Pege I
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is a Melba Buswork s: a Mclha Centre for Intellectually Handicapped Children III Richmond,
where she was bo!n;_~ Melba Kindergarten: and
Melbourne U niver-rty has a Melba Hall.
Australia's capital cities have their share of
Melba streets, roads and drives, as docs Lilydale
near Melbourne where Melba is buried and
where she had her country house, Coombe Cottage. The surrounding area is referred to ~s
"Melba country". Canberra has a suburb called
Melba where, naturally, many of the shops use
the name. The name was used for brands of margarine, cigars and English china.
It was already common practice during her lifetime to usc Melba's name either as a mark of
respect, as in the case of The Melba Valse (dedicated by special permission by its composer
Charles Stcphano) or perhaps to cash in on the
singer's fame, especially in Australia after her preWorld War I tours in 1902, 1909 and 19 J 1. During that time Melbourne's Bourke Street had a
Melba Cafe and Melba Theatre. Even before her
return to Australia her name was being used in

America for countless soaps, sauces and ribbons.
The suite she used at the Auditorium Hotel in
Chicago was named the Melba Suite and the
Pullman Company christened a luxurious private
car "Melba" for her use during her 1897-98
American tour.
Her fame was spread in Australia by the publication in 1909 of an authorised biography in eight
monthly instalments by the magazine, The Lone
Hand. In her autobiography, Melodies and Memories, she describes how, walking down a New York
street, she came to a shop selling Melba perfume.
She went in, tried the perfume, hated it and on
asking by whose authority her name was being
used, was told that as it was not her real name she
had no rights to its use. She promptly patented
the name throughout the United States.
Memories of Nellie Melba are being constantly
refuelled. Numerous biographies are available;
her autobiography was recently reissued with
annotations to make it more accessible to present
day readers; the Sydney Opera House Trust
recently published a collection of her letters to
Fritz Hart, the director of the Albert Street Conservatorium, which became the Melba Conserva-

torium; and reminiscences and references to her
in the biographies of other musicians are rife.
There have been displays of her costumes and
memorabilia and her recordings have always been
available. Plays about her life, such as Jack Hibberd's A Toast to Melba and Paul Shennan's Melba,
keep her name and memory before a new generation of theatre-goers. We all use the expression
"as many farewells as Melba" and the phrase
"sing 'em muck" is attributed to her.
There may be two reasons for this fascination
and continuing interest in the singer. She was a
star of great magnitude: her career and recordings
confirm this.
At the same time her career should be seen in
its historical setting. She revisited Australia
initially just after Federation when national sentiment was high. As an Australian who had succeeded, she represented Australian aspirations.
Later, during the First World War, she gave many
concerts and raised, in her own calculation,
100,000 pounds. With J. C. Williamson she
brought highly successful qpera companies of
international artists to Australia. The award of
the DBE in 1918 gave royal approval to her work
and it was only natural for Australians to feel
proud of her.
At a time when concerts were an important part
of Australia's musical life she managed to include
many tours here. So from the turn of the century
until her death in 1931 she was continually before
the Australian public, as well as being the focus of
many myths and stories concerning her private
life and career.
In Sydney Town Hall a mural was erected at
her death with the words "Remember Nellie
Melba". From the wide use of her name in Australia it seems we always shall.
Peter Dunbar-Hall
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Memorabilia supplied by P. Dunbar-Hall. All photos: G.Hicks.
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MALLACOOTA - WORTH VISITING
Until this year I was unaware there is a place in Australia called Mallacoota.
Now, having been privileged to visit this verdant part of Victoria, I am ashamed
that I was so ignorant~
Mallacoota is truly beautiful. It is situated a little south of the N.S.W.
border on the most eastern part of Victori~, opposite Gabo Island. In fact, Gabo
Island 'i~ a continuation of the Howe Range which forms a magnificent backdrop of

distant hills.
The whole area is very ancient, having once formed part of the sea bed. A sand
bar effectively seals the inland waters from the ocean, although the tides wash
over the bar and carry sea water into the lagoon which is fed by the Genoa River
and looks like an inland sea. The river too tends to be saline about its outlet.
Mallacoota is not a large settlement, 'its resident population being made up
of abalone fishermen and fisherfolk, a few traders, motel and guest-house prop~
rietors, and others who have found their Eden in this peaceful area. Tourists
swell th~ P9Pulation from time to time throughout the year, when it becomes quite
busy, particularly during the orchid season. These orchids are unique to the area
and are varied and abundant. They are an annual attraction for botanists, photographers and artists.
Surrounding Mallacoota is the Croajingolong National Park, which contains
rain forest where lyrebirds and koalas co-exist. In the forest are many gaint
trees and there are nature trails for visitors to walk along. As well there are
coastalá and lakeside beaches offering an exciting number of discovery and pleasure
tours. The exposed rock strata along the sea-shore show an interesting variety of
colour and materials.
Fresh fish is always on the daily menu. and it is very tasty indeed. Sometimes
as a special treat, cooked abalone is served as a delicacy.
The views everywhere are entrancing, and are most fully appreciated when the
visitor is taken for a cruise on the wide expanse of the protected waters. The
Flag Inn affords excellent accommodation and faxe, and there are other lesser
forms, such as guest-houses and caravan parks.
Many wrecks have occurred in the waters around Gabo Island, the earliest and
one of the most disastrous being that of the Monumental City, in 1853, when she
~
was on her way from Sydney to Melbourne with passengers mostly bound for the
Victorian goldfields. She was the first steamer to cross the Pacific Ocean. The
loss of life caused by the sinking of this ship led to the erection of a lighthouse on Gabo Island.
There are resident writers and artists in Mallacoota. Bill Reinelt was once a
navy man and has written several accounts of wrecks, as well as setting up a.
private maritime museum which is open for inspection by arrangement. Sue Kalab is
an accompl.Lahed a.ri;Lst, origi~lly from Pe'rth who opens her gallery to the public.
A host of wildlife is to be seen in and around Mallacoota. Large pelican and
blackswan colonies a~e the most spectacular among the water birds of which there
are numerous kinds. Lyrebirds, kookaburras, parrots, butcher birds, magpies,
currawongs, wrens, tits and species too many to name, live in the forests. Of
course, there is the usual sight of squabbling seagulls everywhere.
From Sydney, Mallacoota can be reached comfortably in a day by motor travel,
by either the coastal or inland route through Canberra. It has an airfield but
cannot be reached by train. Coach companies, like Chalmers of Sydney, offer
package tours at reasonable rates.
Once visited Mallacoota is the sort of place one wants to see again. Poets
and literary greats such as Lawson, Brady, Banjo Patterson and C. J. Dennis have
commemorated it in their writings. Like me, they found its peace and beauty
irresistible.
- Gwen Coxhead
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A convict's view of
the Australian dream
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EVER since the univenitia made a
suc:casful takeover bid for Austtalian Historic:al Enterprises Proprietary Umited. human beinp have
tended to make way for statistics on
the number of sheep. and cattle.
and the acreqe under apiculture.
The men and women who are
stronl on "backdrop" bave an'

::la.tE:-

5th July

'1.

i.,portulJ role,to pia;: SO"cSo thOA'
who' can c:reato .~. ~um.... beina..
á.The value oftlio.Chra books is
that they do tell usáwbat it was like
to be alive at Certain periods in the
biStory of Auaaralia _nce January

_ of thii booká lies ill the story or
how Valerie Ross found the loners,
bow Ihe identified their author. and
bow Ibe collecced dIe.awcrial. to
uplain tbem to,.. twentieth-century
reader; It bas been a -labour of love.
The letters unfold the story of
one
the first men or women to
sketch in his life what came to beá
the "Australian dream", Everin.ham's life is a story of how a petty
tbief found redemption in the
ownership and cultivation of land;
As early as 1792 be was writina to
Samuel Shepherd: ..... my little
farm thank God seems to promise
pretty !i01I. My wife .has lot pretty
well and really a lood one she iL"

1181. ,Valerie ROSI bas done an
excellent piece' of detective wort in
lindinl and editin, the three letters
of Matthew James Evcrinpam to
Samuel Shepbeid. Evcrinpam.was
a convict on the First fleet. .
The value of, theseálettCfl is that
they pve a convict'. view of the
yean 1789. á1792 and 1796 in
Sydney. We have abundance of
wriUCll material on wbat the civil
and military:offic:en thoupt. Very
IiUle bas survived. on what the
. COIlvic:tl thouPt. Perhaps the inter~.

- Sydney Morning Herald. Sat. Feb 1. 1986

MUSEUM ROSTER
Attendants

To Open and Close Muse~

or

1'1r K.

G_' ~,--

Mr R. Armstrong
~2th July
Nrs J. Fiegel
Miss G. Coxhead
Nr A. Ellis
Mrs A. McOnie
19th July
Mr J. Lean
Miss M. Foley
26th July
J'.1r and Mrs L. Curtis
r1r L. Curtis
2nd August
Mrs M. Grieve
Mrs I-t. Grieve
~
Mrs R. Reed
Nrs G_ Johns
9th August
Mrs G. Johns
Mrs G. Taylor
16th August
Mrs N. i"IcNamara
Mr J. Lean
!-tiss M. Junphy
23rd Augus t
11rs G. .Jootes
Miss G. ~oxhead
Nrs M. Vladis
30th August
f1iss D. Maclean
Mr J. Lean
Mrs N. Owens
6th September
Mrs L. Gilmour
Mrs G. Johns
Mrs G. Watson
13th September
Mr K. Grieve
Mr K. Grieve
Mr R. Armstrong
20th September
Mrs A. McOnie
Mr J. Lean
Miss M. Poley
27th September
Mrs J. Fiegel
Miss G. Coxhead
Mr A. Ellis
Please phone Gwen Lean (57 5940) if you wish to change your date, or volunteer for
attendance on an occasional or regular basis at Carss Cottage. All members are
welcome to join the roster, any time.
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Among the Queen's Birthday Honors list was Kogarah's Mayor Ald. F. Cavanagh and
the Mayor of Rockdale, Ald. R. Rathbone, both of whom were awarded the Medal of the
Order of Australia (OAM) for services to local government. Congratulations.
Mrs Jess Schweikert is to undergo a kidney operation this month, Society members
send their best wishes for a speedy recovery.
Mr N. Brazill is calling all pupils who attended South Jarlton Public School. The
school will celebrate it's 65th year next year, and will hold a special get-together day. The Editor was a pupil from 1941 and can remember waterin5 a pumpkin
vine that grew over the playing ground trenches. Mr Brazill can be contacted on
547 1237.
Items of interest in last month's correspondence ¥¥¥ Blacktown and District
Historical Society Turrent Talk ¥ ¥ Quakers Hill ¥ ¥ ¥ Hurstville Historical
~
Society ¥¥ The 1789 Small Pox Epidemic ¥¥¥ Museums Association of Australia Inc.
Quarterly News ¥¥ Aquatic Museums in the U.S.A ¥¥¥¥
Reader's Digest ¥¥ Illustrated Dictionary of Australian Places.
July is supposed to be our coldest month, with that in mind the working bee crowl
have decided to provide a sausage barbecue lunch to all the working bee members,
and that of course includes you. Come along and enjoy the day, no hard or heavy
work involved, flower arrangement, card indexing and general maintenance the order
of the day. See you Saturday, 11th July, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
There's a rumour that Mr and Mrs J. Hunt, formerly of Oately, will be returning
to Sydney from Brisbane to resettle here again. Great to have you back!
Dick and Val Burghart new telephone number is 522 5915.
Please keep in mind our Open Day in August. The date has not been decided upon yet.
It will be either Sunday 23rd or Sunday 30th. More about this at our meetings.
The Australian Bicentennial Authority has a project underway called liThe 2(J0
""""
Greatest Stories Never Told", and are asking the general public to nominate its
unsung heroes and heroines. These heroes and heroines are people whose lives reflect a sense of achievement, ordinary people who have been an inspiration to
others or extraordinary people who have remained unrecognised. The stories must
be true accounts, and entries should be no longer than 250 to 500 words. As a result of this project they will compile an Australian history in the words of its
own people. Once the "200 Greatest" are selected by the advisory panel, all nominations will become part of Australia's national record. All entries should' be
sent to GPO Box 1628, Sydney, or for general enquiries write to SpeCial ~rojects,
The Australian Bicentennial Authority, GPO Box 1988, Sydney, 2001.
An added acquisition to the museum is a collection of bird's eggs. It arrived,
still in a beautiful original wooden drawer with varied size sliding shelves. The
eggs were collected round this area nearly 60 years ago, can now can be seen on
display at the museum.
The Editor welcomes contributions of articles etc., preferably
type written. Items published are not necessarily the view or
policy of the Society. Deadline is the August General Meeting.
This is the first issue of a new technical format from Carlton.

